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Dear Mr. Suderov:

We have completed our investigation regarding your request for the insta=ation of a left turn
arrow for southbound Mount Sina主Coram Boad at Route 25 in Coram. Our investigation
included an accident anaiysis, tu「ning movement counts, OPe「ational anaIysis and fieId

Observations of the area,

Our accident analysis reviewed the most current three yea「s of motor vehicle accident data
to determine the pattem of accidents that would be cor「ectable by the addition of a left tum

Signal・ Delay studies and tuming movement counts we「e conducted on typicaI weekdays during
the mo「ning

midday and evening peak hours to assess the voIume of t「a珊C and delay to

motorist‑ Field observations were done to determine whether the existing tra描c controI devices

are properly located and functioning as designed.

The southbound approach to the subject intersection has an exclusive right tll「n lane with a

Shared left tum/throug旧ane・ The southbound movement counts showed considerab(y more
right tu「ning vehicles than left tuming and straight vehicles combined.

Please note that after examining the data from our study, We determined that changing the
lane configuration from the existing design to an exclusive Ieft tu「n lane and shared right tum

and straigh出ar¥e WOuld create a backup of t「affic that would cause add緬onal deほys for a旧hree
maneuve「s and that, We Can Only instal! a Ieft tum arrow where an exclusive left tum lane exists,

We also reviewed the tra輔c movement cQuntS tO determine if a sp臨phase operation would

be viable" This operation would allow the Stop & Shop driveway and southbound Coram Mt.
Sinai Road phases to run separately. The sp粧phase operation would reduce the time given to

the northbound driveway and southbound Co「am Mt・ Sinai Road, reSu臨g in a decrease in
OVera旧nte「section level of service and increased vehicle queues du「ing peak hours・

As a resuはof our investigation, We have determined that the insta=ation of a left tum arrow or

a sp航‑Phase ope「ation a=he subjec=ocation wouId not be appropriate at this tinle.
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Thank you for your interest in this traffic safety ma慣er.
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M.T. VIJAYENDRAN
Regional Tra欄c Engineer
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